This information is important! If you have trouble reading this, ask someone to help you.
Did you know? Obsessions
Are thoughts, images or impulses that keep • coming back to people even when they do not want to have them People recognize that they do not make sense • and obsessions often cause anxiety, disgust, or a sense that things are "not quite right"
Include fears of contamination, being immoral, • becoming aggressive or accidentally harming others, or doubts about one's actions.
Compulsions
Are the excessive behaviours or rituals that • people engage in to try and rid themselves of the distress they feel
People often feel compelled to engage in acts • repeatedly or in a particular way in order to get relief from their obsessions Include excessive washing, checking, counting, • repeating, ordering and hoarding.
Obsessive-compulsive disorder is best treated with a combination of medication and cognitivebehavioural therapy (CBT).
The Patient and Family Resource Centre offers staff and residents in the community free access to our electronic, print and audiovisual collection on health and wellness matters. The following is a selection of some of the materials available to you.
To reserve any of the print items from the list, please call us at one of our three locations.
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